
Adelphoi is a non-profit organization founded in 1971, providing an extensive  
network of community-based programs and services to over 1,200 children, 
youth and families on a daily basis.

Our continuum of care enables us to successfully meet the needs of a broad 
scope of clients ages birth to twenty (male and female) including those classified 
as delinquent, dependent, mental health, and non-adjudicated youth.

Adelphoi benefits and services are available to all children without regard to race, color, sex, disability, age, or national origin.

ABOUT ADELPHOI

CAREER READINESS

If you would like to learn more about 
the Career Readiness Program please 
contact:

Brooke Pierce
1133 Village Way, Latrobe, PA 15650
Phone: 724-804-7039
Fax: 724-537-9114
brooke.pierce@ketterercharter.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION

www.adelphoi.org
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Todd Martin
1119 Village Way, Latrobe, PA 15650
Phone: 724-804-7195
Fax: 724-520-1878
todd.martin@adelphoi.orgwww.adelphoi.org



What is the Career Readiness Program? Program Specifics

Adelphoi’s Career Readiness Program will prepare students for the world of work and help 
them to achieve their highest potential by offering career exploration in various trades and 
instruction in employability skills. Through the development of academic, vocational, and 
soft skills, Adelphoi students will prepare to re-enter their communities with increased 
self-esteem and a better knowledge of their own abilities and aptitudes. 

This program introduces and provides instruc-
tion in the basic fundamentals needed in the Cu-
linary Arts field. Practical experience is provided 
through actual food preparation in the programs’ 
fully equipped commercial kitchen, while offer-
ing a supervised environment to practice leader-
ship responsibilities.

Students have opportunity to earn a Servsafe 
Certificate. This food safety certification available 
through the National Restaurant Association, is a 
valuable asset for gainful employment and/or entry into post secondary education.

By incorporating classroom theory with laboratory work, students develop necessary skills 
directed toward a variety of career objectives in the culinary industry.

Culinary Arts

This course is designed for students who are in-
terested in small engines and mechanics. Areas 
of study include carburetion, ignition, basic en-
gine principles, overhaul procedures, and trou-
bleshooting engine problems. Course content 
will focus primarily on both Honda and Briggs & 
Stratton 2 cycle and 4 cycle engines.

The curriculum used for the small engines 
course is performance based and is predicated 
on the acquisition of skills learned by doing the 
many tasks associated with Small Engine tech-
nology.

Students will be OSHA Safety Certified. 

Small Engine Repair

Program Specifics

Students will learn to plant, transplant, 
and care for a wide variety of greens.  
They will handle plants, flowers, 
vegetables, and herbs, and will be 
responsible for learning how to price 
items to sale and sell items from the 
greenhouse.

Horticulture

Tailored to professional rescuers, this course provides 
comprehensive training that gives participants the 
knowledge and skills necessary to work as an emergen-
cy medical responder to help sustain life, reduce pain 
and minimize the consequences of injury or sudden ill-
ness until more advanced medical personnel take over. 
This course is certified by the American Red Cross and 
exceeds EMS educational standards. Students will have 
the opportunity to obtain certification. 

Emergency Medical Response

Portfolios

Students will be able to complete an engine detail, a four stage exterior detail, a complete interior 
detail, remove stains in carpet, dye carpet, and do headlight restoration. Students will also have 
the opportunity to earn an OSHA Safety Certification as well as a detailing certification. Students 
will be able to secure employment as an auto detail technician or may use their entrepreneurial 
spirit to open his own detail shop. 

Automotive Detailing

Portfolios are designed to collect information and resources that will assist a student as he or 
she goes forward. 

Completed competencies are documented by the instructor along with any certifications 
that the student may earn.

Student’s employability skills are also assessed and included in their portfolios.  They are 
able to use these portfolios as a springboard for further studies or careeer opportunities.

This course is designed for those students wish-
ing to increase their skills using Microsoft Office 
products as well as performing problem-solv-
ing tasks. Students will be able to identify com-
puter components and replace worn and mal-
functioning parts. After completion of course 
students will be prepared to enter a community 
college to continue their training with computer 
technology.

Computer Technology


